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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Bang, Slash, Poof (BSP) is a group or solo tabletop Role Playing Game (RPG) set in a world similar to 

The Lord of the Rings except gunpowder and muskets have been invented. Another difference is that 

Hobbits aren’t among the land’s races. There are the usual, fantasy races of Humans, Elves, and Dwarves, 

though. One additional race is the Xeph, which are similar to Elves except they are darker skinned owing 

to the fact that they come from a desert climate. Xephs are also the race that specializes in Psionic 

abilities. 

BSP is also a bit different in that there are no classes of characters. Each character is essentially skilled as 

a warrior, although, to different degrees. Every character is also skilled in a certain type of magic ability. 

So, in essence, every character is a Warrior Mage. 

Alignment is also a key component to BSP and is tied to magic as well. In other words, just by selecting 

your character’s magic type, you’re selecting their race and their alignment. 

The world of Old Pangaea is ruled over by five gods. At the top of the hierarchy is The Eternal One. He is 

sometimes synonymous as Time and Fate. He is above the alignments of the creatures of Old Pangaea. 

The Eternal One begat four children who are the lords of the different alignments. The oldest child is his 

son Maurkot. Maurkot is the Lord of Good. Next is The Eternal One’s daughter Rovana. She is the Lady 

of Law. Maurkot and Rovana are closely tied. Then there is the daughter Ashryelle. She is the Lady of 

Chaos. Finally, is the son Gorm’la – the Lord of Evil. Ashryelle and Gorm’la are closely tied. 
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2.0 MAGICAL FACTIONS 

There are eight magical factions that every character, both Player Character (PC) and Non-Player 

Character (NPC) of the high races – Humans, Elves, Dwarves, and Xeph – belong to. They are: 

2.1 ELEMENTAL – Only Humans may belong to the Elemental Faction. People in this faction are able 

to manipulate the four elements of Air, Earth, Fire and Water. They are the most powerful magic faction. 

People from the Elemental Faction have Neutral alignments and do not owe allegiance to any god. 

2.2 ALCHEMY – Only Humans may belong to the Alchemy Faction. People in this faction create 

magic through the harnessing of ColdFire – a mysterious substance that only an Alchemist knows how to 

create. Alchemists work in labs to create powders, elixirs and work with transforming metals. People 

from the Alchemy Faction are of the Lawful alignment and place allegiance with Rovana. 

2.3 NECROMANCY – Only Humans may belong to the Necromancy Faction. People of this faction 

create magic through the manipulation of DarkForce – a dangerous material of the Underworld. 

Necromancers deal in spells through the study of scrolls, tomes, and old books and cast spells through 

incantations, rituals, and glyphs. Necromancers are Evil and their allegiance belongs to Gorm’la. 

2.4 LIGHT – Only Humans may belong to the Light Faction. People of the Light Faction are Good and 

worship Maurkot. Their magic comes from their religious zealotry and they are essentially religious or 

clerical in nature. Their magic is expressed through blessings, healing, and destruction of undead or evil 

creatures. 

2.5 VOID – Only Humans may belong to the Void Faction. People of the Void Faction are Sorcerers. 

Sorcerers are allegiant to the Lady of Chaos, Ashryelle. Their magic is manifest through drawing on the 

Void of Chaos and consists of curses and draining of life force. 

2.6 WILDERNESS – Only Elves may belong to the Wilderness Faction. The Elves of Old Pangaea are 

slightly shorter than Humans and have fair skin and pointy ears. They are thin and graceful and only 

inhabit forests, jungles, and any other wilderness area where trees are in abundance. Their magic is 

displayed in the ability to manipulate the wilderness about them. This type of magic is a type of Druid 

magic and may also be used to call and control the beasts of the wilderness. They are Neutral and pay no 

allegiance to the gods of Man. 

2.7 METALLURGY – Only Dwarves may belong to the Metallurgy 

Faction. Dwarves are also Neutral paying no allegiance to the gods of 

Man. The Dwarves of Old Pangaea are short, thick, typically bearded, and 

live their lives mostly underground. They are masters of the forge and 

designing ingenious trinkets and technologies with the metal they fashion. 

Their magic is used in creating fantastic metal objects and creatures such 

as golems that can be used as weapons. 

2.8 PSION – Only Xephs may belong to the Psion Faction. Xephs are a 

desert people who look similar to Elves, except they are a little bigger, but 

still smaller than Humans. Xephs have dark skin, pointed ears and are 

quite good at martial arts. Their magic is the magic of the mind. They 
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possess powerful Psionic abilities such as telekinesis, clairvoyancy, and teleportation. Xephs are also 

Neutral creatures. 

3.0 CHARACTER TRAITS 

Name: Faction: Race: 

Strength      

Agility  Physical Prowess    

Intelligence    Health  

Savvy  Mental Prowess    

Equipment:    

 

 

3.1 CHARACTER SHEET AND CORE ATTRIBUTES – You’ll need to use a piece of paper or 

index card to create a character sheet like the one above. Decide which Magic Faction and Race your 

character will be and then you can begin creating the details. To begin with, you’ll get a pool of 50 points 

to distribute among the four core traits of Strength, Agility, Intelligence, and Savvy. Strength is how 

strong your character is, Agility is how well your character executes feats involving balance and 

nimbleness, Intelligence is how much raw smarts your character has, and Savvy is how much charisma, 

street smarts, and persuasion your character has. No single attribute of these four can be higher than 18. 

When your character needs to attempt a feat that involves one of these core attributes, you’ll need to roll a 

20-sided dice (1d20) and if the results are lower than your score, you succeed. Rolls may be adjusted 

depending on the circumstances or difficulty. 

3.2 RACE ADJUSTMENTS 

Humans are more flexible in being able to belong to more factions and do not get any trait adjustments 

based on their race. The other three races do get the following bonuses: 

Elves get +2 Agility and +1 Intelligence 

Dwarves get +3 Strength 

Xephs get +2 Agility and +1 Savvy 

3.3 PROWESS SCORES – After distributing your 50 points between Strength, Agility, Intelligence 

and Savvy and adding any pertinent racial bonuses, you’ll next need to calculate Physical Prowess and 

Mental Prowess. Physical Prowess is Strength + Agility. Mental Prowess is Intelligence + Savvy. 

These scores are used primarily in physical and magical combat. Sometimes it will be necessary to make 

rolls testing these Prowess scores. To do this, use two 20-sided dice (2d20). A success is rolling lower 

than the score. 
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3.4 HEALTH SCORE 

In order to calculate Health add Physical Prowess and Mental Prowess together and add 1d20. 

Your character starts the game with a basic set of cloths and 150 Gold Coins (gc). Before starting an 

adventure, you’ll have the chance to buy equipment and weapons to outfit your character. 

The final thing to do before starting an adventure is your character’s magical spells. Magic will be 

explained further down. 

If you’ve played many RPGs, you’ll probably notice that there is no place on the character sheet for 

levels. BSP doesn’t use level advancement. 

4.0 MAGIC 

The various factions of Magic operate differently and utilize different forms of magic. They are divided 

into four main schools which are: Elemental consisting of the lone Elemental Faction which manipulates 

Fire, Earth, Air and Water; The dichotomy of the Coldfire vs. DarkForce which consists of Alchemy and 

Necromancy; The dichotomy of Light vs. Darkness which consists of Light Clerics and Sorcerers of the 

Void; and the last is the triumvirate of the magical races which consists of the Elves, Dwarves, and 

Xephs. 

4.1 ELEMENTAL MAGIC 

Members of the Elemental Faction have unlimited spell use per adventure but are limited on which 

elements are present in their environment. Magic casting consists of combining an action with an element 

for numerous effects. The Actions Phase consists of: 

Heat 

Cool 

Surge 

Drain 

One of these will give action to one of the elements: 

Earth 

Fire 

Air 

Water 

The details of this are left intentionally vague to add creativity to the game. An example would be that a 

group of adventurers are trudging through a dungeon and they have a torch burning. When they encounter 

a group of goblins the PC from the Elemental Faction decides to use Surge and Fire to cause the flame 

from the torch to blast forward in an attempt to attack the goblins. 
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The effects for Elemental magic may either be duration or damage or some other determined effect based 

on the following table: 

Roll 1d6 for Effect 

1: d4 

2:  d6 

3: d8 

4: d10 

5: d12 

6: d20 

4.2 ALCHEMY 

 

Alchemists use the mysterious ColdFire to fabricate Powders, Elixirs, and the Transformation of Metals 

into magical items. ColdFire is a force of high energy that acts as fuel or an energy source. Before each 

adventure – loosely defined as a gaming session of several hours – the Alchemist will work in a 

laboratory to create 1d4+3 items to utilize for the adventure. Once those items are exhausted, the 

Alchemist must return to the lab to engineer more items. The following are examples of Alchemy spells 

and may be added to: 

 Disguise (Elixir) – Can assume appearance of anyone for short period of time. 

 Battle Fury (Elixir) – Gives +3 to Attack and +3 to Damage for 3 fights. 

 Transcendent Life (Elixir) – Restores 1d20+10 Health. 

 Shape Change (Elixir) – Assume the shape of any similar sized creature for short period of time. 

 Shock (Metal) – Imbues metal with jolt of energy delivering extra +2 to Damage against 

opponent. (May be used for 1 adventure). 

 Weapon Boost (Metal) – Imbues weapon with extra energy giving +2 to Attack and +2 to 

Damage. (May be used for 1 adventure). 

 Armor Boost (Metal) – Imbues armor with extra energy giving +2 to Defense. (May be used for 1 

adventure). 

 Gun Powder (Powder) – Serves as 5 rounds of shot for muskets. 

 Flash Powder (Powder) – Large flash allows for easy escape or surprise; this reduces opponents 

Physical Prowess by 10 in first round of combat. 
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 Heat Powder (Powder) – Thrown at enemies, this powder inflicts 1d20 Damage.  

4.3 NECROMANCY 

Necromancers and witches are similar to Alchemists in that they manipulate a force – in this case 

DarkForce – through limited magical uses. Necromancers are of Evil alignment and must spend time 

before an adventure learning 1d6+3 Incantations, Glyphs or performing Rituals. Once a spell is cast, 

it must be re-performed by the Necromancer in their ritual chamber or study to have access to it 

again. Here is a sample of Necromantic Spells which may be added to: 

 Murder Ally (Incantation) – Causes opponent to attack ally on next round; if spell is 

successful, the attack is automatically successful. 

 Dark Vision (Incantation) – Gives ability to see in dark for short period of time. 

 Force Slam (Incantation) – Delivers 3d6 points of Damage and shoves opponent away. 

 Poison (Glyph) – Reduces Health 1d10. 

 Disfigure (Glyph) – Causes person to become grotesque and reduces Savvy by 8. 

 Agony (Glyph) – Delivers 3d6 Damage. 

 Slow (Glyph) – Slows opponent’s movements by half; in combat gives free chance to hit 

every other turn (if opponent wins the combat roll, they do not hit on this roll). 

 Paralyze (Glyph) – Causes paralysis for short period of time; characters affected by Paralyze 

make a Physical Prowess save each turn; if successful, the person is no longer paralyzed; 

while paralyzed, Hits are automatic. 

 Animate Dead (Ritual) – This ritual is how Necromancers create Undead: Skeletons, Ghouls, 

Zombies, Wights, Wraiths, Mummies, and Liches. 

 Summon Creature (Ritual) – This ritual allows the Necromancer to summon creatures or 

demons that may be controlled by the Necromancer for their use. 

 

 

4.4 LIGHT MAGIC 

Members of the Light Faction are of Good alignment and act as either Clerics or Paladins. Their magic is 

a religious nature. While their spells are limited to just 5 spells, they may use them 2 times per adventure. 

 Light – To cast Light the Cleric makes a Mental Prowess save. If successful, the Light spell lasts 

for several minutes. 
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 Bless – To cast Bless, the PC makes a 

Mental Prowess save. If successful, the 

Cleric chooses which character they want to 

affect. The affected character gets +2 to 

Attack, +2 to Damage, and +2 to Defense 

for 3 battles. 

 Heal – To cast Heal, the Cleric makes a 

Mental Prowess save. If successful, the 

Cleric chooses which character they want to 

affect. The affected character gains 1d20+10 

Health. 

 Uplift – To cast Uplift, the Cleric makes a 

Mental Prowess save. If successful, the Cleric chooses which character they want to affect. The 

affected character gains either 10 Mental Prowess points or 10 Physical Prowess points for 3 

battles. 

 Repel Undead – Casting Repel Undead is done as combat and inflicts 1d10+10 points of Damage. 

4.5 VOID MAGIC 

Sorcerers are practitioners of Void Magic or Chaos Magic. They are opposed to practitioners of Light 

Magic but share similarities in how they employ their magic. They also have just 5 spells which they 

can use 2 times per adventure. They are: 

 Darkness – To cast Darkness, the Sorcerer makes a Mental Prowess save. If successful, all 

light is destroyed for several minutes. 

 Curse – To cast Curse, the Sorcerer makes a Mental Prowess save. If successful, the Sorcerer 

chooses which character or creature is affected. The affected person gets -2 to Attack, -2 to 

Damage, and -2 to Defense for 3 battles. 

 Venom – To cast Venom, the Sorcerer makes a Mental Prowess save. If successful, the 

Sorcerer chooses which character or creature is affected. The affected person loses 1d20+10 

Health. 

 Terrorize – To cast Terrorize, the Sorcerer makes a Mental Prowess save. If successful, the 

Sorcerer chooses which character or creature is affected. The affected person loses either 10 

Mental Prowess points or 10 Physical Prowess points for 3 battles. 

 Draw Undead – To cast Draw Undead, the Sorcerer makes a Mental Prowess save. If 

successful, the Sorcerer summons Undead based on a roll of 1d20: 

Draw Undead 1d20 

1-5: 1d4 Skeletons 

6-10: 1d4 Ghouls 

11-15: 1d4 Zombies 

16-17: 1-2 Barrow Wights 

18-19: 1-2 Wraiths 

20: 1 Mummy 
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4.6 WILDERNESS MAGIC 

Wilderness Magic is the magic of the Elves. It is similar to Druid type magic in that it draws upon trees, 

plants, and animals that are a part of the environment where Elves live. While in the wilderness, Elves 

have unlimited magical ability. When an Elf is out of their wilderness environment, their magic is 

severely diminished. 

Elven Wilderness Magic works much like Elemental Magic but is a little more restricted. Elven characters 

use an Action of either Command or Control upon either Flora or Fauna to yield effects from the 

following table: 

Roll 1d6 for Effect 

1: d4 

2:  d6 

3: d8 

4: d10 

5: d12 

6: d20 

This has to be reasonable and within the given environment. Examples might be controlling a swarm of 

bees to attack a monster, commanding a tree to restrain a character, or commanding a raven to scout 

ahead and report back what it saw. 

4.7 METALLURGY MAGIC 

Metallurgy is the art of the Dwarf. Dwarven Metallurgy Magic works much like the magic of Alchemists 

and Necromancers in that they create their magic items before an adventure to use during the adventure. 

The magic comes from the Dwarves’ ability to forge LightStone – a substance much like ColdFire and 

DarkForce – into 3 types of items: Gizmos, Weapons, and Golems. They can create 1d4+1 items to use on 

each adventure. Examples are as follows, but more may be created: 

 Clockwork Timer (Gizmo) – This timer may be used to attach to Alchemical powder to create 

bombs and traps. (One-time use). 

 Mechanical Lockpicking Device (Gizmo) – Used to unlock any locked door. (May be used for 1 

adventure). 

 Backpack Glider (Gizmo) – Wings unfold from a backpack that allow a character to glide from a 

high point safely. (May be used for 1 adventure). 

 Treasure Finder (Gizmo) – This device senses hidden treasure and sounds a bell when it detects 

valuables of sufficient size. (One-time use). 

 Flame Thrower (Weapon) – This handheld weapon holds enough fuel to use 3 times. It delivers 

1d20 points of Damage and sets fire to any flammable materials in the process. 

 Rapid Fire Crossbow (Weapon) – Shoots 3 bolts per shot. It is not necessary to roll for each bolt; 

if the PC wins the Combat roll then all 5 bolts hit. (May be used for 1 adventure). 
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 Handheld Cannon (Weapon) – This canon shot packs a heavy explosion that causes 1d20 points 

of Damage per creature to a cluster of enemies. It is only necessary to successfully hit one of 

them for all to take Damage. (3 shots per adventure). 

 Clockwork Bird (Golem) – This mechanical, flying bird may be used for scouting, sending 

messages, or retrieving small items out of reach. (May be used for 1 adventure). 

 Mechanical Steed (Golem) – This mechanical, four-legged steed can be used to carry PCs, 

treasure, and heavy items. It may not be used to inflict Damage or fight. 

 Metal Golem (Golem) – This mechanical humanoid can be used to accompany the Dwarf and 

fight alongside him or her until it is destroyed. (Physical Prowess: 30; Mental Prowess: 4; Health: 

50; Attack: 0; Damage: 1d10; Armor: -5). 

4.8 PSIONICS 

Xephs are the only race to utilize Psionics in BSP. Their Psionic ability works much like Clerics and 

Sorcerers in that they have 5 abilities that they can use each one 2 times per adventure. Their Psionic 

abilities are: 

 Clairaudience – Allows the Xeph to hear things or conversations in remote areas. Roll of Mental 

Prowess for success. 

 Clairvoyance – Allows the Xeph to see things from great distances. Roll of Mental Prowess for 

success. 

 Telekenesis – Xephs can move objects with their minds. Objects up to Human size require a roll 

of Mental Prowess and can be moved up to 10 feet. Objects up to the size of an elephant require a 

Mental Prowess roll with a +4 added to the roll (e.g., a Xeph has 

a Mental Prowess of 26 and must roll 2d20 with the results 

being lower than 26 for success. The results are a 10 and 13 for 

a result of 23, but because the object is large the dice have 4 

added to them for an adjusted result of 27. The attempt was 

unsuccessful). Objects of this size may only be moved 5 feet. 

Objects larger than an elephant up to the size of a whale add a + 

6 to the roll and may only be moved 3 feet maximum. Anything 

larger than a whale is too big to move with Telekinesis. 

 Teleportation – Xephs may only teleport themselves for 

distances no more than 10 feet. Roll of Mental Prowess for 

success. 

 Mind Blast – This attack strikes a mental blast to an opponent delivering 1d12 points of Damage. 

Roll of Mental Prowess for success. 

5.0 COMBAT OVERVIEW 

Combat in BSP does not alternate between the contestants. Combat rolls are resolved simultaneously so 

that combat is faster paced with damage being calculated almost every round. In BSP the terms “turn” and 

“round” are synonymous. A round consists of movement and attack by both parties. Movement is a loose 

concept that isn’t codified in any way. It’s assumed that a party of adventurers and an encounter with 

monsters will turn into a fight. 
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5.1 HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT 

To illustrate the basics of Combat, let’s use an example of a Dwarf with an axe and a Skeleton with a 

sword who are engaged in Hand-to-Hand Combat. The Dwarf has a Physical Prowess score of 28 and the 

Skeleton has a Physical Prowess score of 18. Both of them roll a 1d20 and add the results to their Physical 

Prowess: The Dwarf rolls a 12 yielding a 40 (28 + 12 = 40). The Skeleton rolls a 15 yielding a 33 (15 + 

18 = 33). Next, both of them add any Weapons Bonuses. The Dwarf’s axe was imbued with ColdFire by 

the Alchemist in the party before the adventure so his axe has a Weapon Boost giving him +2 to Attack 

and +2 to Damage. This gives him an adjusted score of 42 (40 + 2 = 42). The Skeleton’s sword is not 

magical at all so it has no bonus (33 + 0 = 33). The Dwarf hits because his score is higher. Damage for a 

battle axe is 1d8 (a complete table of Damage by weapon type will be given later under 6.0 

EQUIPMENT). The Dwarf rolls 5 and adds the +2 for his Weapon Boost giving 7 points of Damage to 

the Skeleton (5 + 2 = 7). The Skeleton may then adjust the Damage due to special abilities or armor. Let’s 

say the Skeleton is wearing leather armor and has a small buckler type of shield, then the Damage is 

reduced by -3 resulting in 4 points of Damage (7 – 3 = 4). The round is over and they now proceed into 

the next round of Combat by rolling 1d20 each again. 

5.2 MAGIC COMBAT 

Magic Combat is accomplished the same way except instead of using Physical Prowess as the core 

ability, you would use your character’s Mental Prowess score. All Magic in BSP is a function of Mental 

Prowess. Let’s say a Human of the Elemental Faction and a Sorcerer square off. The adventure party is by 

a river and the Elemental Mage is going to use Surge and Water to create a wave that will crash into the 

Sorcerer. The Sorcerer is casting a Venom spell. The Elemental Mage has a Mental Prowess of 27 and the 

Sorcerer has a Mental Prowess of 26. Both roll 1d20. The Elemental Mage gets a 10 for a result of 37 (27 

+ 10 = 37) and the Sorcerer rolls a 3 for a result of 29 (26 + 3 = 29). Neither of them have any modifiers 

or adjustments so, The Elemental Mage’s spell wins. The Elemental Mage then rolls for Damage (see 4.1 

ELEMENTAL MAGIC). 

5.3 PHYSICAL VS. MENTAL COMBAT 

Suppose one character is using Magic versus an opponent who is using a regular melee weapon. Then 

each person uses a different Prowess to resolve the outcome. The one using magic uses Mental Prowess 

and the one using a melee weapon uses their Physical Prowess to resolve the conflict. 

It is also acceptable to alternate between the two during a battle. A Necromancer might begin a battle 

using a Force Slam spell and then transition to using their sword the next round. 

5.4 RANGED COMBAT 

Ranged Combat that is non-magical utilizes Physical Prowess as well. There may be times when a PC 

who has, say for example, a bow is in a position to use it against a creature who has no Ranged Combat 

weapon. For example, let’s say that a Dire Wolf is running across open ground towards an Elf who has a 

bow. Both of them would still roll 1d20 and add the results to their Physical Prowess scores. Only the Elf 

may then adjust her score for any bonuses. If the Elf’s score is higher, she hits. If the Dire Wolf’s score is 

higher, then the Elf simply misses and the Dire Wolf doesn’t do any Damage to the Elf. 
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5.5 HEROIC SUCCESS AND CATASTROPHIC FAILURE 

When rolling 1d20 in Combat to add to either Physical Prowess or Mental Prowess, a roll of 1 is 

considered a Catastrophic Failure and will result in the person rolling to automatically be hit by their 

opponent. A roll of 20 is considered a Heroic Success and the person rolling the 20 automatically hits plus 

they deliver double the amount of Damage. 

 

 

6.0 EQUIPMENT & WEAPONS 

After creating a character, you’ll want to outfit them. In Old Pangaea the currency is very simple: Gold 

Coins (gc) and Silver Coins (sc). One Gold Coin is equal to 10 Silver Coins. Each character gets 150 gc 

with which to outfit their character’s equipment and weapons. The following charts aren’t exhaustive and 

may be added to: 

WEAPON  DAMAGE  COST 

Dagger   1d3   3 gc 

Short Sword  1d6   10 gc 

Long Sword  1d8   35 gc 

Hand Axe  1d6   5 gc 

Battle Axe  1d8   35 gc 

Mace   1d6   12 gc 

Warhammer  1d8   25 gc 

Spear   1d6   4 gc 

Staff   1d4   1 gc 

Crossbow  1d4   30 gc 

Long Bow  1d6   20 gc 

 

Arrow      2 sc 

Crossbow Bolt     2 sc 

 

Musket, Pistol  1d10   50 gc 

Musket, Rifle  1d12+2   75 gc 
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ARMOR  DEFENSE  COST 

Leather   -2 Damage  35 gc 

Chainmail  -3 Damage  50 gc 

Partial Scale  -3 Damage  60 gc 

Full Scale  -4 Damage  75 gc 

Partial Plate  -4 Damage  65 gc 

Full Plate  -5 Damage  100 gc 

 

Buckler   -1 Damage  20 gc 

Shield, Med Wooden -2 Damage  25 gc 

Shield, Med Metal -3 Damage  40 gc 

Shield, Lrg Wooden -3 Damage  35 gc 

Shield, Lrg Metal -4 Damage  50 gc 

 

EQUIPMENT, MISCELLANEOUS  COST 

Backpack     2 gc 

Blanket      5 sc 

Candle (5)     1 sc 

Glass Bottle     2 gc 

Chain (10 ft.)     30 gc 

Crowbar     2 gc 

Net (10 sq ft.)     5 gc 

Flask      2 sc 

Flint & Steel     1 gc 

Small Hammer     1 gc 

Lantern      7 gc 

Lock      25 gc 

Manacles     40 gc 

Small Mirror     10 gc 

Rope (50 ft.)     1 gc 

Torch (10)     5 sc 

Shovel      2 gc 

Tent      20 gc 

7.0 QUEST GENERATOR & RANDOM ENCOUNTER TABLES 

It should be noted that certain mixes of characters are highly incompatible but are not forbidden to 

compose a party. For example, a Cleric of Light and a Sorcerer of Chaos will likely be at each other’s 

throats. This could make for a highly dramatic dynamic, though. Typically, character parties should be 

balanced with closely aligned characters. 
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BSP can be played as a solo game or with a group. When 

playing with a group, it is customary to designate one 

person as the Game Master (GM) or Dungeon Master 

(DM) or whatever term you like to call the person 

creating the adventure, managing the maps, and acting as 

referee. 

The following tables and charts were created as a tool for 

creating an adventure for a single person playing BSP as 

a solo game; however, a GM will find some of the tables 

very useful as well. 

7.1 QUEST GENERATOR 

This Quest Generator helps to give a plot and setting to the story of your adventure. It answers the who, 

what, where and why of the adventure’s story. To use it, just roll 1d10 for each table and use your 

imagination to fill in the gaps:  

IMPETUS FOR ADVENTURE/ WHO SENDS YOUR PARTY ON THEIR QUEST (1d10) 

1 Local Ruler 

2 Harassed Townspeople 

3 A Mysterious Old Wizard 

4 An Old Legend 

5 A Rare Book or Map Found by Accident 

6 A Messenger in Distress 

7 A Cleric of a Prominent Temple 

8 A Mad Hermit 

9 A Prophecy Recited by an Oracle 

10 A Storm Forces the Party from their Path 

NATURE OF THE QUEST/ GOAL OF THE ADVENTURE PARTY (1d10) 

1 Retrieve Kidnapped Person of Importance 

2 Put Down an Evil Necromancer 

3 Seek an Item of Power 

4 Escort and Important Dignitary 

5 Kill a Giant, Dragon, or Vampire 

6 Find a Lost Adventure Party 

7 Free the Ensorcelled Maiden 

8 Destroy an Artifact of Doom 

9 Retrieve a Special Magic Item 

10 Stop the Machinations of an Evil Lord 

MAIN TYPE OF ENEMY ENCOUNTERS (1d10) (See the 7.2 Random Monster Encounters in 

the next section for further tables) 
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1 Undead 

2 Goblins & Hobgoblins 

3 Dire Beasts 

4 Marauding Pirates 

5 Orcs 

6 Pillaging Barbarians 

7 Orcs 

8 Magical Minions 

9 Undead 

10 Random Monsters 

TYPE OF DUNGEON (1d10) (See 7.4 Random Dungeon Generator for help with creating a 

Dungeon) 

1 Dungeon 

2 Crypt 

3 Desolate Keep 

4 Abandoned Dwarven Mine 

5 Cave System 

6 Burial Chamber 

7 Alien Structure on Another Plane 

8 Dungeon 

9 Haunted Ruins 

10 Ruin Discovered the have been Reclaimed by Nature 

REWARD FOR PARTY AT ADVENTURE’S END (1d10) 

1 Gold, Silver & Gems (See 7.3) 

2 Magic Sword 

3 Magic Ring 

4 Magic Armor 

5 Treasure Map 

6 Gold, Silver & Gems (See 7.3) 

7 Magic Item (See 7.3) 

8 Magic Gemstones 

9 Gold, Silver & Gems (See 7.3) 

10 Tome of Important Lore 

7.2 RANDOM MONSTER TABLES 

The following tables should be used within the Dungeon to determine the foes your party faces. In 

Chapter 8.0 is a Bestiary that gives descriptions and statistics of all the monsters in the tables: 

UNDEAD (1d20) 

1-4 1d6 Skeletons 

5-8 1d6 Dire Rats 
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9-10 1-3 Ghouls 

11-12 1d4 Dire Wolves 

13-14 1d4 Zombies 

15-16 1d4 Dire Spiders 

17 1-2 Barrow Wights 

18 Wraith 

19 Mummy 

20 Lich 

GOBLIN/ HOBGOBLIN (1d20) 

1-4 1d6 Dire Rats 

5-8 1d6 Goblin 

9-10 1d4 Dire Spiders 

11-12 1d4 Hobgoblins 

13-14 1d4 Goblins & 1-2 Hobgoblins 

15-16 1-2 Hellhounds 

17 1-2 Trolls 

18 Dire Scorpion 

19 Gargoyle 

20 Hill Giant 

ORCS (1d20) 

1-4 1d6 Dire Wolves 

5-8 1d6 Orcs 

9-10 1d4 Gnolls 

11-12 1-2 Dire Hyena 

13-14 1-3 Ogres 

15-16 1-2 Trolls 

17 1-2 Dire Scorpions 

18 Manticore 

19 Hill Giant 

20 Cyclops 

DIRE BEASTS (1d20) 

1-4 1d6 Dire Rats 

5-8 1d6 Dire Bats 

9-10 1d4 Dire Wolves 

11-12 1d4 Goblins 

13-14 1-2 Dire Boars 

15-16 Dire Bears 

17 Dire Snake 

18 Dire Centipede 

19 Dire Beetle 

20 Dire Scorpion 
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MAGICAL MINIONS (1d20) 

1 Centaur 

2 Cockatrice 

3 Basilisk 

4 Dragon 

5 Cyclops 

6 Gargoyle 

7 Griffon 

8 Hippogriff 

9 Manticore 

10 Minotaur 

11 Will-o-the-Wisp 

12 Hill Giant 

13 Stone Giant 

14 Mummy 

15 Lich 

16 Hellhound 

17 Nightmare 

18 Fiend 

19 Vampire 

20 Baalgar 

RANDOM MONSTER (1d20) 

1 Dire Bull 

2 1d4 Goblins 

3 Gargoyle 

4 Troll 

5 1d4 Zombies 

6 2 Hellhounds 

7 Ghoul 

8 2 Dire Wolves 

9 1-2 Hobgoblins 

10 Dire Beetle 

11 Wraith 

12 1d4 Dire Wasps 

13 Cyclops 

14 1d4 Gnolls 

15 Cockatrice 

16 1d4 Dire Bats 

17 1-2 Orcs 

18 Barrow Wight 

19 1d4 Skeletons 

20 Ogre 
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7.3 RANDOM TREASURE AND MAGIC ITEMS 

To calculate Gold, Silver, and Gems, use the following rolls: 

1d20x10 Gold Coins 

2d20x10 Silver Coins 

1d10  Gems; value = 2d20x10 gc per Gem 

 

RANDOM MAGIC ITEM (1d20) 

1 Magic Sword (+2 Damage) 

2 Alchemical Elixir 

3 Alchemical Powder 

4 Necromancer’s Incantation (Scroll) 

5 Magic Battle Axe (+2 Damage) 

6 Necromancer’s Ritual (Book) 

7 Magic Chainmail (-5 Damage) 

8 Ring of Magical Prowess (+1 Intelligence; +1 Savvy) 

9 Belt of Strength (+2 Strength) 

10 Boots of Agility (+2 Agility) 

11 Cloak of Protection (-2 Damage) 

12 Magic Bow (+2 Attack) 

13 Magic Sword (+2 Attack; +2 Damage) 

14 Ring of Elemental Calling (Gives user 1 Elemental Magic spell per day) 

15 Enchanted Shield (-5 Damage) 

16 Magic Mace (+2 Attack; +2 Damage) 

17 Magic Breast Plate (-5 Damage) 

18 Enchanted Musket (Magically regenerates 5 shots per day) 

19 Magical Short Sword (+2 Damage) 

20 Magic Helm (+2 Intelligence)  

7.4 RANDOM DUNGEON GENERATOR 

You’ll notice that the term “Dungeon” is a catch-all term to designate the setting of where most of the 

adventure takes place. When drawing a Dungeon from the Type of Dungeon in 7.1 Quest Generator, it’s 

important to keep the appearance somewhat logical. A Cave System drawn on a piece of graph paper will 

have walls that are squiggly and the passages will meander more. A Desolate Keep will have definite 

walls within which to draw the rooms and will not have long passageways that meander off outside of the 

wall’s limits. For these reasons, the details in the following charts are left up to you to create on the fly. 

To begin a Dungeon, just draw your entrance portal, doorway, or opening that best fits your Dungeon 

Type and answer the following question: 

CHAMBER OR PASSAGEWAY? (1d6) 

1-3 Chamber 
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4-6 Passageway 

Note: a passageway is never followed by another passageway each passage will have a number of doors 

leading to rooms or chambers. 

CHAMBER/ ROOM (1d6) 

1 Chamber with No Doors 

2-3 Chamber with 1 Door 

4-5 Chamber with 2 Doors 

6 Chamber with 3 Doors 

CHAMBER/ ROOM SIZE (1d6) 

1-2 Small 

3-5 Medium 

6 Large 

PASSAGEWAY (1d6) 

1 Passageway with No Doors 

2-3 Passageway with 1 Door 

4-5 Passageway with 2 Doors 

6 Passageway with 3 Doors 

PASSAGEWAY LENGTH (1d6) 

1-2 Short 

3-5 Medium 

6 Long 

DOORS/ PORTALS (1d10) 

1-3 Open Portal 

4-6 Unlocked Door 

7-9 Locked Door 

10 Trapped Door (Make Agility save; fail = 1d4+2 Damage) 

The next step is to ask: 

DOES THE CHAMBER OR PASSAGEWAY CONTAIN ANYTHING? (1d20) 

1-10 Nothing 

11-14 Trap 

15-18 Monster 

19-20 Item of Interest 

TRAPS (1d8) 

1 Spiked Pit (Save vs. Agility or suffer 2d4 Damage) 
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2 Poison Darts (Save vs. Agility or suffer 1d4 Damage + Poison save vs. Physical Prowess; 

failed save suffers additional 1d10 Damage) 

3 Poison Gas Cloud (Save vs. Physical Prowess; failed save suffers 1d12 Damage) 

4 Falling Stone or Block (Save vs. Agility or suffer 1d8 Damage) 

5 Flying Baldes (Save vs. Agility or suffer 1d8 Damage) 

6 Shooting Spears (Save vs. Agility or suffer 1d8 Damage) 

7 Bludgeon Trap (Save vs. Agility or suffer 1d10 Damage) 

8 Powder Bomb (No save; 1d10 Damage) 

ITEM OF INTEREST (1d12) 

1 Pool 1d6 (1-3: descends to room with hidden treasure; 4-5: acid 1d8 Damage; 6: nothing) 

2 Magic Item (See 7.3 Random Magic Item) 

3 Library/ Bookcase % (0-20: Necromancer can use book to learn 1 Necromancy Spell; 21-

100: nothing) 

4 Cage(s) 1d6 for # of cages; % (0-10: 1 live NPC; 11-100: dead body with 1d10 gc) 

5 Stairs 1d6 (1-4: descends; 5-6: ascends) 

6 Statue 1d6 (1-4: normal statue; 5-6: statue animates with Physical Prowess 30; Damage 

1d8; Armor -2; Health 25) 

7 Laboratory % (0-20: Alchemist can use lab to create 1 Alchemy item; 21-100: nothing) 

8 Chest 1d6 (1-3: trapped & does 1d6 Damage with no treasure; 4-5: trapped & does 1d6 

Damage with gold, silver, and gems from 7.3; 6: not trapped with gold, silver, and gems 

from 7.3) 

9 Ritual Chamber % (0-20: Necromancer can use to learn 1 Necromancy Spell; 21-100: 

nothing) 

10 Dead Bodies 1d6 for # of bodies (each possesses 1d10 gc) 

11 Portal/ Mirror 1d6 (1-2: portal to another part of dungeon; 3-5: scrying mirror that shows 

characters the contents of 1 room; 6: mirror with hidden chamber of treasure – see 7.3) 

12 Fire Pit/ Brazier 1d6 (1-4: normal fire; 5-6: fire trap that inflicts 1d8 Damage) 
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8.0 BESTIARY 

The creatures of BSP are roughly divided into several groups: Humoids of the Low Races, Undead, 

Demons, Dire-Kind, and Magical or Mythological Monsters. 

LOW RACES 

 

 

Goblin 

Physical Prowess: 20 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 15+1d6 

Damage: 1d8 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: -1 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Goblins occupy the bottom rung of the goblinoid hierarchy. They are short, servile creatures 

with dim wits. They hate Dwarves and will concentrate attacks on them. 

 

 

Hobgoblin 

 

Physical Prowess: 24 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 18+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +1 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Hobgoblins are the bigger cousins of goblins and are roughly human size. They are slightly 

smarter and more bullying than their smaller cousins and will many times be the leaders of goblin parties. 

Hobgoblins are also better battle tacticians than the Orc, which is roughly the same size as the Hobgoblin 

but unrelated to the Goblin or Hobgoblin. They also hate Dwarves and will concentrate attacks on them 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/goblin.htm&sa=U&ei=uMlGU8vGJevJsQTYiIKIDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=3qpwy6fuJEOePm1tbx7ZYw&usg=AFQjCNGiI8gGTt0m0ADFe7MmQGXE-z3gmg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fractured-realms.obsidianportal.com/adventure-log/adventure-log-3&sa=U&ei=HspGU5e7O9PjsASawIKgDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=9LdZ0fQ6FMGgC3ScawoBMA&usg=AFQjCNErm8rgspcd1m6V4d3bbtzF1-ypww
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/goblin.htm&sa=U&ei=uMlGU8vGJevJsQTYiIKIDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=3qpwy6fuJEOePm1tbx7ZYw&usg=AFQjCNGiI8gGTt0m0ADFe7MmQGXE-z3gmg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fractured-realms.obsidianportal.com/adventure-log/adventure-log-3&sa=U&ei=HspGU5e7O9PjsASawIKgDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=9LdZ0fQ6FMGgC3ScawoBMA&usg=AFQjCNErm8rgspcd1m6V4d3bbtzF1-ypww
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/goblin.htm&sa=U&ei=uMlGU8vGJevJsQTYiIKIDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=3qpwy6fuJEOePm1tbx7ZYw&usg=AFQjCNGiI8gGTt0m0ADFe7MmQGXE-z3gmg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fractured-realms.obsidianportal.com/adventure-log/adventure-log-3&sa=U&ei=HspGU5e7O9PjsASawIKgDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=9LdZ0fQ6FMGgC3ScawoBMA&usg=AFQjCNErm8rgspcd1m6V4d3bbtzF1-ypww
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/goblin.htm&sa=U&ei=uMlGU8vGJevJsQTYiIKIDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=3qpwy6fuJEOePm1tbx7ZYw&usg=AFQjCNGiI8gGTt0m0ADFe7MmQGXE-z3gmg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://fractured-realms.obsidianportal.com/adventure-log/adventure-log-3&sa=U&ei=HspGU5e7O9PjsASawIKgDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAg&sig2=9LdZ0fQ6FMGgC3ScawoBMA&usg=AFQjCNErm8rgspcd1m6V4d3bbtzF1-ypww
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Gnoll 

 

Physical Prowess: 25 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +1 

Armor Adj: -3 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Gnolls are a bipedal, humanoid creature with a head resembling a hyena. They are dim 

witted but wear armor and use weapons much as a Hobgoblin or Orc would. They are roughly the same 

size as Hobgoblins and Orcs but are slightly tougher. 

 

Orc 

Physical Prowess: 27 

Mental Prowess: 15 

Health: 18+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +1 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description:  Orcs are roughly the same size as Hobgoblins except they are thicker and have a very 

piggish face. They are not of the goblinoid race. Orcs are also very dim witted creatures who love to fight. 

 

 

Ogre 

Physical Prowess: 29 

Mental Prowess: 14 

Health: 1d20+8 

Damage: 20+1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description:  Ogres are huge beasts standing roughly 10 feet tall. They are very dull creatures but are very 

dangerous due to their size. Many times Ogres will utilize massive clubs as weapons. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.d20srd.org/srd/monsters/gnoll.htm&sa=U&ei=C8pGU_L_D-fRsATI2oDYDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=sd6-z1rZ4EQCzphRkE7iPg&usg=AFQjCNH0PhhH_lE1HrQSQ54qNw--Rqf8oA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-19/wowmop-orc-concept-alt.html&sa=U&ei=VPlHU7r0LeSL0QHKm4HwCg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=YOQadKTb42wvEPBPUgD3PQ&usg=AFQjCNG0_1wqF-crWhKrYGhm5G6rLKFeZA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.patheos.com/blogs/barefootandpregnant/2013/09/conversations-with-the-ogre-3.html&sa=U&ei=PMpGU9uZFrOjsQSIq4FI&ved=0CDYQ9QEwBA&sig2=WjGRAeDwTVxCIoZzdRxAWw&usg=AFQjCNGsxskmx5KcXKxw7eiICNpB63pqSw
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Troll 

Physical Prowess: 30 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 28+1d10 

Damage: 1d20 

Weapon Adj: +3 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Trolls are massive creatures that stand roughly 12 feet tall being that they are the smallest of 

the Giant race. They are very protective of their territory and fight ferociously if their territory is 

encroached upon. 

 

 

Hill Giant 

Physical Prowess: 32 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d20+5 

Weapon Adj: +4 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Hurled rocks & trees 

Description: Hill Giants are huge creatures standing around 15 feet tall. They are rare to encounter and 

live in secluded areas of hilly country. 

 

 

 

Stone Giant 

Physical Prowess: 35 

Mental Prowess: 22 

Health: 40+1d10 

Damage: 1d20+10 

Weapon Adj: +4 

Armor Adj: -8 

Special Attack: Hurled boulders 

Description: While rare, Stone Giants are massive creatures standing nearly 20 feet tall. They are lonely 

creatures who appear in isolation in rocky terrain or underground. Their hide is so hard that only magical 

weapons affect them. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://trollingforjobs.com/&sa=U&ei=qMpGU76SCcmgsAS_woCYDg&ved=0CEgQ9QEwDTiMAQ&sig2=G4DS1HBet4NdjiqgpJQj6w&usg=AFQjCNE09moGbkcKYaJO46bQeM-s8hLoIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.majesticbear.net/conversions/18&sa=U&ei=oMtGU8frBvLisASlwoGQAg&ved=0CEIQ9QEwCjgo&sig2=ob5aKemoIilGJCUkCEM1Pw&usg=AFQjCNH2jpbBM1RapficadgnH40KBzlP2w
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UNDEAD 

 

Skeleton 

Physical Prowess: 18 

Mental Prowess: 14 

Health: 8+1d6 

Damage: 1d8 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description:  Skeletons are the lowest hierarchy of the Undead beings. They are mindless, corporeal 

animations of the skeletal remains of dead warriors used to fight intruders or guard treasures. 

 

 

 

Ghoul 

Physical Prowess: 20 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 10+1d6 

Damage: 1d8 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: Disease – If hit or bit by a ghoul the PC must make a saving roll of Physical Prowess. A 

Successful roll avoids contraction; a failed roll inflicts 1d10 additional Damage. 

Description: Ghouls are Undead. They are similar to Zombies as they are both corporeal animations of 

dead people. The difference is that Ghouls feast on dead flesh. They are filthy creatures found in 

graveyards and crypts and they carry all manner of diseases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://rotsentu.deviantart.com/art/Skeleton-Warrior-299903511&sa=U&ei=TcxGU5bgKunNsQSq-ILgDA&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=eG5LmJRdWwiDyQpTfMqAFA&usg=AFQjCNEBupzDXRzzTFwHjMAYHVkcVV9qxQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://forgottenrealms.wikia.com/wiki/Ghoul&sa=U&ei=aMxGU-PPNcfLsQSg2oDoDw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=nRNWpxHp77yk_5iaAVXXWg&usg=AFQjCNGSxjpFPMEMjATFz-7VsBdjjquxbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://rotsentu.deviantart.com/art/Skeleton-Warrior-299903511&sa=U&ei=TcxGU5bgKunNsQSq-ILgDA&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=eG5LmJRdWwiDyQpTfMqAFA&usg=AFQjCNEBupzDXRzzTFwHjMAYHVkcVV9qxQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://forgottenrealms.wikia.com/wiki/Ghoul&sa=U&ei=aMxGU-PPNcfLsQSg2oDoDw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=nRNWpxHp77yk_5iaAVXXWg&usg=AFQjCNGSxjpFPMEMjATFz-7VsBdjjquxbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://rotsentu.deviantart.com/art/Skeleton-Warrior-299903511&sa=U&ei=TcxGU5bgKunNsQSq-ILgDA&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=eG5LmJRdWwiDyQpTfMqAFA&usg=AFQjCNEBupzDXRzzTFwHjMAYHVkcVV9qxQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://forgottenrealms.wikia.com/wiki/Ghoul&sa=U&ei=aMxGU-PPNcfLsQSg2oDoDw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=nRNWpxHp77yk_5iaAVXXWg&usg=AFQjCNGSxjpFPMEMjATFz-7VsBdjjquxbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://rotsentu.deviantart.com/art/Skeleton-Warrior-299903511&sa=U&ei=TcxGU5bgKunNsQSq-ILgDA&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=eG5LmJRdWwiDyQpTfMqAFA&usg=AFQjCNEBupzDXRzzTFwHjMAYHVkcVV9qxQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://forgottenrealms.wikia.com/wiki/Ghoul&sa=U&ei=aMxGU-PPNcfLsQSg2oDoDw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=nRNWpxHp77yk_5iaAVXXWg&usg=AFQjCNGSxjpFPMEMjATFz-7VsBdjjquxbQ
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Zombie 

Physical Prowess:  20 

Mental Prowess:  15 

Health:  10+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj:  0 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Contagion - if hit/bit by a Zombie, the PC must make a saving roll of Physical Prowess. A 

successful roll avoids contraction. A failed check results in contraction of contagion which causes the loss 

of an additional 1d10 Damage. Unless cured, the PC will continue to lose 1d10 Health every round. Once 

PC is at 0 Health, they will become a Zombie and behave as such attacking the adventure party. 

Description: Zombies are Undead. They are similar to Ghouls as they are both corporeal animations of 

dead people. The difference is that Zombies feast on living flesh. 

 

 

 

 

Barrow Wight 

Physical Prowess: 25 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: Attribute drain – upon encountering a Wraith, each PC must make a saving roll of Mental 

Prowess.  A successful roll results in no effect. If the roll fails, the PC suffers the effects of the creature’s 

aura of dread which is that every attribute is reduced by 5 points (this also reduces Physical Prowess by 

10 and Mental Prowess by 10) until the creature is defeated. 

Description: Barrow Wights and Wraiths are very similar Undead creatures. Both are semi-corporeal 

beings who have been cursed back to life. Barrow Wights are cursed to protect something while Wights 

are cursed to seek something. Because of their magical existence, only magic weapons affect them. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://finalfantasy.wikia.com/wiki/Zombie_Warrior&sa=U&ei=hcxGU_fJBqXgsAS-0oHgBw&ved=0CDwQ9QEwBw&sig2=hz1cbVFgUCE7Y0efC20hBQ&usg=AFQjCNFeVF2E0JXh0lsczX0tpx3yCpmnHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-24/lotr-barrow-wight.html&sa=U&ei=6cxGU4XtOaWxsATfm4HAAg&ved=0CEAQ9QEwCQ&sig2=fGpTCPo_uCcUEI0ZJ_x4fw&usg=AFQjCNGfV_LAdA1tl0vMieQxremahiavJg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://finalfantasy.wikia.com/wiki/Zombie_Warrior&sa=U&ei=hcxGU_fJBqXgsAS-0oHgBw&ved=0CDwQ9QEwBw&sig2=hz1cbVFgUCE7Y0efC20hBQ&usg=AFQjCNFeVF2E0JXh0lsczX0tpx3yCpmnHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-24/lotr-barrow-wight.html&sa=U&ei=6cxGU4XtOaWxsATfm4HAAg&ved=0CEAQ9QEwCQ&sig2=fGpTCPo_uCcUEI0ZJ_x4fw&usg=AFQjCNGfV_LAdA1tl0vMieQxremahiavJg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://finalfantasy.wikia.com/wiki/Zombie_Warrior&sa=U&ei=hcxGU_fJBqXgsAS-0oHgBw&ved=0CDwQ9QEwBw&sig2=hz1cbVFgUCE7Y0efC20hBQ&usg=AFQjCNFeVF2E0JXh0lsczX0tpx3yCpmnHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-24/lotr-barrow-wight.html&sa=U&ei=6cxGU4XtOaWxsATfm4HAAg&ved=0CEAQ9QEwCQ&sig2=fGpTCPo_uCcUEI0ZJ_x4fw&usg=AFQjCNGfV_LAdA1tl0vMieQxremahiavJg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://finalfantasy.wikia.com/wiki/Zombie_Warrior&sa=U&ei=hcxGU_fJBqXgsAS-0oHgBw&ved=0CDwQ9QEwBw&sig2=hz1cbVFgUCE7Y0efC20hBQ&usg=AFQjCNFeVF2E0JXh0lsczX0tpx3yCpmnHw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-24/lotr-barrow-wight.html&sa=U&ei=6cxGU4XtOaWxsATfm4HAAg&ved=0CEAQ9QEwCQ&sig2=fGpTCPo_uCcUEI0ZJ_x4fw&usg=AFQjCNGfV_LAdA1tl0vMieQxremahiavJg
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Wraith 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Attribute drain – upon encountering a Wraith, each PC must make a saving roll of Mental 

Prowess.  A successful roll results in no effect. If the roll fails, the PC suffers the effects of the creature’s 

aura of dread which is that every attribute is reduced by 5 points (this also reduces Physical Prowess by 

10 and Mental Prowess by 10) until the creature is defeated. 

Description: Barrow Wights and Wraiths are very similar Undead creatures. Both are semi-corporeal 

beings who have been cursed back to life. Barrow Wights are cursed to protect something while Wights 

are cursed to seek something. Because of their magical existence, only magic weapons affect them. 

 

 

 

Mummy 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 27 

Health: 25+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Despair – Mummies exude an aura of despair that affects PCs by causing them to lose the 

will to act. Before each attack PCs must first pass a Mental Prowess roll. Failure means the character is 

too weakened to attack and they do not attack that round. A success means they overcame the despair 

momentarily and can proceed with their normal attack roll. 

Description: Mummies are preserved and magically animated corpses, usually of some very powerful 

being. They are Undead. The GM should augment them with either spells or magical items. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://wow-tng.org/showthread.php?19557-Werewolves-Demons-and-Wraith-s-Oh-My!/page2&sa=U&ei=E81GU5D6OcqnsAT87oCwBw&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=HxwSYuzZRG0Ow9ccJK5Ctg&usg=AFQjCNE4TVHiPDJlYX8-ZoJBwORcFFI_LQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.deviantart.com/morelikethis/67177575&sa=U&ei=r8xGU7P7G5OzsAS31IDwCA&ved=0CFAQ9QEwEQ&sig2=7dGzHgrZzlojtuctU3C0LQ&usg=AFQjCNGI43hHm-0oPNtxsDEF_cjhyh5qbw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://wow-tng.org/showthread.php?19557-Werewolves-Demons-and-Wraith-s-Oh-My!/page2&sa=U&ei=E81GU5D6OcqnsAT87oCwBw&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=HxwSYuzZRG0Ow9ccJK5Ctg&usg=AFQjCNE4TVHiPDJlYX8-ZoJBwORcFFI_LQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.deviantart.com/morelikethis/67177575&sa=U&ei=r8xGU7P7G5OzsAS31IDwCA&ved=0CFAQ9QEwEQ&sig2=7dGzHgrZzlojtuctU3C0LQ&usg=AFQjCNGI43hHm-0oPNtxsDEF_cjhyh5qbw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://wow-tng.org/showthread.php?19557-Werewolves-Demons-and-Wraith-s-Oh-My!/page2&sa=U&ei=E81GU5D6OcqnsAT87oCwBw&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=HxwSYuzZRG0Ow9ccJK5Ctg&usg=AFQjCNE4TVHiPDJlYX8-ZoJBwORcFFI_LQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.deviantart.com/morelikethis/67177575&sa=U&ei=r8xGU7P7G5OzsAS31IDwCA&ved=0CFAQ9QEwEQ&sig2=7dGzHgrZzlojtuctU3C0LQ&usg=AFQjCNGI43hHm-0oPNtxsDEF_cjhyh5qbw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://wow-tng.org/showthread.php?19557-Werewolves-Demons-and-Wraith-s-Oh-My!/page2&sa=U&ei=E81GU5D6OcqnsAT87oCwBw&ved=0CD4Q9QEwCA&sig2=HxwSYuzZRG0Ow9ccJK5Ctg&usg=AFQjCNE4TVHiPDJlYX8-ZoJBwORcFFI_LQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.deviantart.com/morelikethis/67177575&sa=U&ei=r8xGU7P7G5OzsAS31IDwCA&ved=0CFAQ9QEwEQ&sig2=7dGzHgrZzlojtuctU3C0LQ&usg=AFQjCNGI43hHm-0oPNtxsDEF_cjhyh5qbw
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Lich 

Physical Prowess: 25 

Mental Prowess: 30 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Despair – Liches exude an aura of despair that affects PCs by causing them to lose the 

will to act. Before each attack PCs must first pass a Mental Prowess roll. Failure means the character is 

too weakened to attack and they do not attack that round. A success means they overcame the despair 

momentarily and can proceed with their normal attack roll. 

Description: A Lich is the animated corpse, usually through Necromancy or evil pacts, of a powerful 

wizard. They are Undead. The GM definitely needs to augment them with several spells and/or magic 

items. 

 

 

DEMONS 

 

Hellhound 

Physical Prowess: 23 

Mental Prowess: 12 

Health: 15+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: Flame breath – after each successful attack the PCs need to make an Physical Prowess 

roll. A failed roll means the PC suffered extreme burn damage resulting in double damage. A successful 

roll results in normal damage. 

Description: Hellhounds are large, lean, black wolfish animals with glowing, red eyes. They attack by 

both claw and breathing fire. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.comicvine.com/forums/battles-7/a-death-lich-vs-a-mind-flayer-412612/&sa=U&ei=y8xGU-b5IKK1sATVuYCgBw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=Zred3EdiJ_cpnElfMVkyQg&usg=AFQjCNGwhg09pR381uoWM0SnZ5WG-oNVIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.top.freewallpaper-s.net/catalog.php?id=4593&sa=U&ei=Zs1GU5zHOfTHsAT6voDQDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAjgU&sig2=q3f-7YGZI2kAVib8qgNn8w&usg=AFQjCNHcjB19l2uGYYaZHvfjY7y-drziWQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.comicvine.com/forums/battles-7/a-death-lich-vs-a-mind-flayer-412612/&sa=U&ei=y8xGU-b5IKK1sATVuYCgBw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=Zred3EdiJ_cpnElfMVkyQg&usg=AFQjCNGwhg09pR381uoWM0SnZ5WG-oNVIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.top.freewallpaper-s.net/catalog.php?id=4593&sa=U&ei=Zs1GU5zHOfTHsAT6voDQDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAjgU&sig2=q3f-7YGZI2kAVib8qgNn8w&usg=AFQjCNHcjB19l2uGYYaZHvfjY7y-drziWQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.comicvine.com/forums/battles-7/a-death-lich-vs-a-mind-flayer-412612/&sa=U&ei=y8xGU-b5IKK1sATVuYCgBw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=Zred3EdiJ_cpnElfMVkyQg&usg=AFQjCNGwhg09pR381uoWM0SnZ5WG-oNVIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.top.freewallpaper-s.net/catalog.php?id=4593&sa=U&ei=Zs1GU5zHOfTHsAT6voDQDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAjgU&sig2=q3f-7YGZI2kAVib8qgNn8w&usg=AFQjCNHcjB19l2uGYYaZHvfjY7y-drziWQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.comicvine.com/forums/battles-7/a-death-lich-vs-a-mind-flayer-412612/&sa=U&ei=y8xGU-b5IKK1sATVuYCgBw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=Zred3EdiJ_cpnElfMVkyQg&usg=AFQjCNGwhg09pR381uoWM0SnZ5WG-oNVIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.top.freewallpaper-s.net/catalog.php?id=4593&sa=U&ei=Zs1GU5zHOfTHsAT6voDQDg&ved=0CDIQ9QEwAjgU&sig2=q3f-7YGZI2kAVib8qgNn8w&usg=AFQjCNHcjB19l2uGYYaZHvfjY7y-drziWQ
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Nightmare 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 15 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +3 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Flaming hooves – after each successful attack the PCs need to make a Physical Prowess 

roll. A failed roll means the PC suffered extreme burn damage resulting in double damage. A successful 

roll results in normal damage. Choking breath – Nightmares also produce large clouds of sulfurous smoke 

from their nostrils causing the PCs to retreat from the immediate vicinity of the beast. Unless the PC has a 

magical counter to this effect, the PC must retreat far enough away resulting in only being able to attack 

sporadically. Essentially, this means that PCs are only able to attack every other round. 

Description: Nightmares are massive, black horses with glowing eyes and flaming hooves. They attack by 

stamping their hooves. Many times Nightmares are used as steeds by various humanoid, goblinoid, or 

demonic creatures. 

 

 

 

Fiend 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 25 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +4 

Armor Adj: -4 

Special Attack: Flaming Weapon - after each successful attack the PCs need to make a Physical Prowess 

roll. A failed roll means the PC suffered extreme burn damage resulting in double damage. A successful 

roll results in normal damage. 

Description: Fiends are Human-sized demons who appear in various forms. Most appear roughly Human 

except for they are dark with an aura of flames. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.giantbomb.com/videos/some-exposition-for-red-deads-undead-nightmare/2300-3372/&sa=U&ei=sc1GU-PDHtTMsQT--IGYAQ&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBg&sig2=ubBMAGpBWyNVKi6d5nxS8w&usg=AFQjCNEvz0TbWkL3EqSOLEe8QHJLZIblMA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.giantbomb.com/videos/some-exposition-for-red-deads-undead-nightmare/2300-3372/&sa=U&ei=sc1GU-PDHtTMsQT--IGYAQ&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBg&sig2=ubBMAGpBWyNVKi6d5nxS8w&usg=AFQjCNEvz0TbWkL3EqSOLEe8QHJLZIblMA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.giantbomb.com/videos/some-exposition-for-red-deads-undead-nightmare/2300-3372/&sa=U&ei=sc1GU-PDHtTMsQT--IGYAQ&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBg&sig2=ubBMAGpBWyNVKi6d5nxS8w&usg=AFQjCNEvz0TbWkL3EqSOLEe8QHJLZIblMA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.giantbomb.com/videos/some-exposition-for-red-deads-undead-nightmare/2300-3372/&sa=U&ei=sc1GU-PDHtTMsQT--IGYAQ&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBg&sig2=ubBMAGpBWyNVKi6d5nxS8w&usg=AFQjCNEvz0TbWkL3EqSOLEe8QHJLZIblMA
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Baalgar 

Physical Prowess: 30 

Mental Prowess: 28  

Health: 40+1d10 

Damage: 1d20 

Weapon Adj: +5 

Armor Adj: -5 

Special Attack: Flaming Weapon - after each successful attack the PCs need to make a Physical Prowess 

roll. A failed roll means the PC suffered extreme burn damage resulting in triple damage. A successful 

roll results in normal damage. 

Description: Baalgar are giant demons who may be as tall as 20 feet. They appear in various form but 

most often appear roughly humanoid. They are dark and are wreathed in fire. 

 

 

DIRE BEASTS 

 

Dire Rats 

Physical Prowess: 17 

Mental Prowess: 12 

Health: 10+1d6 

Damage: 1d6 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Rats are huge rats about the size of dogs. They run in packs and will attack ferociously. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://zh.pathfinder.wikia.com/wiki/File:Dire_rat.png&sa=U&ei=6stGU_rMBvPQsATSi4DwDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=1bmVvzH8QK1hki6LaUpWLw&usg=AFQjCNHKRYPy_kECifXnkQlAIgiR2QIbOw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://zh.pathfinder.wikia.com/wiki/File:Dire_rat.png&sa=U&ei=6stGU_rMBvPQsATSi4DwDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=1bmVvzH8QK1hki6LaUpWLw&usg=AFQjCNHKRYPy_kECifXnkQlAIgiR2QIbOw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://zh.pathfinder.wikia.com/wiki/File:Dire_rat.png&sa=U&ei=6stGU_rMBvPQsATSi4DwDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=1bmVvzH8QK1hki6LaUpWLw&usg=AFQjCNHKRYPy_kECifXnkQlAIgiR2QIbOw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://zh.pathfinder.wikia.com/wiki/File:Dire_rat.png&sa=U&ei=6stGU_rMBvPQsATSi4DwDg&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAQ&sig2=1bmVvzH8QK1hki6LaUpWLw&usg=AFQjCNHKRYPy_kECifXnkQlAIgiR2QIbOw
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Dire Bat 

Physical Prowess: 17 

Mental Prowess: 12 

Health: 10+1d6 

Damage: 1d6 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Bats are huge bats that attack by swooping down upon their prey. Because of their 

aerial flight in dark places they will get a free attack (if the PC wins the first round, PCs do no Damage). 

 

 

Dire Spider 

Physical Prowess: 20 

Mental Prowess: 17 

Health: 14+1d10 

Damage: 1d8 

Weapon Adj: +3 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: Venom – upon a successful attack by a Dire Spider the PC must make a Physical Prowess 

roll. A successful roll avoids poisoning. A failed check results in poisoning which causes the loss of 1d6 

additional Health. 

Description: Giant Spiders are very agile creature who will always surprise PCs. They always get the first 

attack due to their ability to hide in dark recesses and spring sudden attacks(if the PC wins the first round, 

PCs do no Damage). 

 

Dire Wolf (Warg) 

Physical Prowess: 25 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 15+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description:  Dire Wolves are massive wolves that are tough to kill. While they mostly travel in packs, 

they have been used by Lower Races as steeds. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.wowwiki.com/Dire_bat&sa=U&ei=_ctGU4C_GK_isAS-6ILgAw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=9HAj7NaPlir2WorCBExLdw&usg=AFQjCNEH460hSLcLbxqbS2YEWzGceW1i3w
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.creativeuncut.com/gallery-24/lotr-giant-spider.html&sa=U&ei=zstGU_W7L_SlsATHl4HACw&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBg&sig2=SmcTlBsGfVtTOs40LK7mPg&usg=AFQjCNFBbLdwPyfwHkQvvSiatUZfXgQUpw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ibankcoin.com/chessnwine/2013/03/28/stock-market-recapchart-requests-032813-part-i/&sa=U&ei=GMxGU6_pCI3QsQTl1oHoBA&ved=0CFIQ9QEwEg&sig2=xyR2hyzuNaRY9wdcyji6vQ&usg=AFQjCNHlPokMuz0z1YGbQKvYQm15zuCmgQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.wowwiki.com/Dire_bat&sa=U&ei=_ctGU4C_GK_isAS-6ILgAw&ved=0CC4Q9QEwAA&sig2=9HAj7NaPlir2WorCBExLdw&usg=AFQjCNEH460hSLcLbxqbS2YEWzGceW1i3w
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Dire Boar 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Boars are massive boars that are sometimes used as steeds by the Lower Races. 

 

 

 

Dire Bear 

Physical Prowess: 32 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d20 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Bears are gigantic, black-colored bears that that are occasionally used as steeds by the 

Lower Races. 

 

 

 

Dire Bull 

Physical Prowess: 30 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d20 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Bulls are massive bulls that are sometimes used as steeds by the Lower Races. 
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Dire Hyena 

Physical Prowess: 27 

Mental Prowess: 15 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Hyenas are huge hyenas that are used by the Lower Races as steeds. 

 

 

 

Dire Snake 

Physical Prowess: 27 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Snakes are huge snakes that are fiercely aggressive. 

 

 

 

Dire Centipede 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Centipedes are giant, aggressive centipedes. 
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Dire Beetle 

Physical Prowess: 30 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 24+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -5 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Beetles are giant beetles that are aggressive. 

 

 

 

Dire Scorpion 

Physical Prowess: 28  

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Venom – upon a successful attack by a Dire Scorpion the PC must make a Physical 

Prowess roll. A successful roll avoids poisoning. A failed check results in poisoning which causes the loss 

of 1d10 additional Health. 

Description: Dire Scorpions are giant scorpions that are fierce and aggressive. 

 

 

 

Dire Wasp 

Physical Prowess: 16  

Mental Prowess: 14 

Health: 8+1d4 

Damage: 1d6 

Weapon Adj: 0 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Dire Wasps are giant wasps that attack in swarms. 
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MAGICAL CREATURES 

 

Basilisk 

Physical Prowess: 26 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 20+1d8 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -2 

Special Attack: Petrification – when a Basilisk makes a successful hit, the PC must make a Physical 

Prowess roll. A failed roll results in temporary petrification for 3 rounds; if not engaged in combat by 

other PCs, the Basilisk gets free hits while players are petrified. A successful roll means no effect. 

Description: Basilisks are large lizard with glowing eyes that have the ability to freeze players caught by 

their gaze. 

 

 

Centaur 

Physical Prowess: 27 

Mental Prowess: 25 

Health: 20+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -4 

Special Attack: None 

Description: In BSP, Centaurs are woodland creatures that are part Human, part stag, and part horse. They 

are violent towards all races except Elves. 

 

Cockatrice 

Physical Prowess: 28  

Mental Prowess: 21 

Health: 25+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +3 

Armor Adj: -4 

Special Attack: Petrification – when a Cockatrice makes a successful hit, the PC must make a Physical 

Prowess roll. A failed roll results in temporary petrification for 3 rounds; if not engaged in combat by 

other PCs, the Cockatrice gets free hits while players are petrified. A successful roll means no effect. 

Description: Cockatrices are two-legged dragons with a rooster’s head.  They have glowing eyes that have 

the ability to freeze players caught by their gaze. 
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Dragon 

Physical Prowess: 30  

Mental Prowess: 28 

Health: 40+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +4 

Armor Adj: -5 

Special Attack: Fire Breath – a Dragon can breathe a jet of flames once every 5 rounds of combat. If hit 

by the flame breath, Damage is doubled. Psionics – Dragons also possess 3 Psionic abilities. 

Description: Dragons are large, winged lizards that have tough scales that act as armor. 

 

 

 

Cyclops 

Physical Prowess: 35 

Mental Prowess: 18 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Cyclops are one-eyed giants standing about 12 feet tall. 

 

 

 

Gargoyle 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: -6 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Gargoyles are winged, statuesque creatures that can magically fly. Because of their stone 

skin, only magic weapons can hit them. 
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Griffon 

Physical Prowess: 28 

Mental Prowess: 20 

Health: 24+1d10 

Damage: 1d10 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Griffons have the front of a giant eagle and the hind quarters of a lion. 

 

 

Hippogriff 

Physical Prowess: 30 

Mental Prowess: 22 

Health: 28+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Hippogriffs have the front of a giant eagle and the hind quarters of a horse. 

 

 

Manticore 

Physical Prowess: 30  

Mental Prowess: 22 

Health: 25+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +2 

Armor Adj: 0 

Special Attack: Venom – upon a successful attack by a Manticore the PC must make a Physical Prowess 

roll. A successful roll avoids poisoning. A failed check results in poisoning which causes the loss of 1d10 

additional Health. 

Description: Manticores are lions with dragon wings and the tail of a scorpion. 
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Minotaur 

Physical Prowess: 33  

Mental Prowess: 19 

Health: 30+1d10 

Damage: 1d12 

Weapon Adj: +3 

Armor Adj: -3 

Special Attack: None 

Description: Minotaurs are Humanoid giants with the head of a bull. They stand about 10 feet tall. 

 

 

 

Will-o-the-Wisp  

Physical Prowess: n/a 

Mental Prowess: n/a 

Health: n/a 

Damage: n/a 

Weapon Adj: n/a 

Armor Adj: n/a 

Special Attack: Enchantment – PCs encountering Will-o-the-Wisps must make a roll of Mental Prowess. 

Failed rolls result in being enchanted by the lights and the inability to resist following them to a Trap or 

Monster Encounter. 

Description: Will-o-the-Wisps are incorporeal lights that cannot be hit or cannot physically harm PCs. 

They are floating lights that charm victims and lead them into harm. 

 

 


